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A SIGNAL HONOR.

George E. Prindible, of this place,

has been signally honored with Dr

John B. McAneny, of Johnstown, by

Pope Pius XI.

Bishop John J. McCort of the Al-

toona diocese, fairly beaming wich |
pleasure, at the commencement ex-|
ercises of the Johnstown Catholic high|
school, held the other evening, an-|
nounced that the Supreme head of the
Roman Catholic Church had made the
Johnstown physician and Patton's |
foremost citizen Knights of the Order|
of St. Gregory, one of the very highest
honors that can be bestowed upon: a
Catholic layman. Although the wo
gentlemen were knighted by the Pope!
during Bishop McCort’s recent visit to,

Rome, the anncuncement was withheld|
from the public and from the gentle- |
men themselves, for the reason that |
Bishop McCor! stated that he wished | automobiles and this year they show|

to have the honor himself of being the
first to congratulate the wo mien ivr
cheir enterprise in Catholic activities
over a period of many years. [

The knighting of laymen to the Or- |
der of St. Gregory is bestowed sparingly |
by the Supreme Pontiff and it is be- |
lieved that these “wo gentlemen are
the only persens so disinguished in
the region embracing the territory be- |
tween Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
That Mr. Prindible’s many friends|

in Patton and Cambria county—Catho- |
lic or otherwise—share his joy in his
merited honor in his religion, goes |
without saying

 

 

SUGGESTS USE OF

TYPHOID VACCINE

Dr. J. Moore Campbell, chief of the
bureau of communicable diseases, State
Health Department, recently warned
prospective tourists to eek proper pro-
tection against Typhoid fever.
“During the summer month's” said

Dr. Campbell, “many hundreds oi
Pennsylvaniatourists are likely to visit
sections of this and ovher countries
where the development of protection
against typhoid infection through un-
safe water and milk supplies and gen-
eral insanitary conditions, has not been
brought to that point of efficiency that
is to be found in many sections of
Pennsylvania.
“The danger particularly lurks in

the more or less undeveloped rural
 

 

    BUILT
BY BUICK

PRICES
Marquette Model 36

Two-passenger busi-

ness coupe

*065
Marquette Model 30

Five -passenger two-

door sedan

*975
Marquette Model 34

Four-passenger sport

roadster

*995
Marquette Model 35

Five-passenger

re

phaeton

*9905
Marquette Model 36-S

Four-passenger special

coupe

*905
Marquette Model 37

Five-passenger four-

door sedan

*1035,
These prices f. 0. b.
Buick Factory, special
equipment extra. Mar
quette delivered prices
include onlyreasonable
chargesfor delivery and
financing. Convenient
terms can be arranged
on the liberal G. M
C. Time Payment Plan

 

Consider the delivered
price as well as the list

price when comparing

automobile values

 

|

cuions where contaminated wells and|
rings afford the only source of drink- |

ing water and where the pasteurization |
of milk is an impossibility as’is also |
the proper supervision of the handling |
of the raw milk supply.
“To guard against this hazard all)

chose leaving behind carefully super- |
vised municipal water and milk sup-|
plies during theinr summer jaunt sho- |
uld avail themselves of the protection
that typhoid vaccine will establish
Several weeks are required to obtain
immunity by this means and for that |
reason this preventive treatment should|
be started promptly.”

 

129,000

AUTOS ON FARMS

ESTIMATE

Approximately two-thirds of the

farms in Pennsylvania have automo- |

biles, according to recent estimates of |
dl

the bureau of statistics, Pennsylvania|

Deparcment of Agriculture.

The number of farms having auto-

mobiles on January 1 tnis year was

placed at 129,000 compared to 127,480 |

on the corresponding date a year ago.
During this same period the number
of farms having motor trucks increas-
ed from 36,650 to 38,170 and “he num-
ber having tractors from 26,340 to 27-

890.
Lanacster county leads all the coun-

| ties in the State in “he number of
farms having automobles as weli as the
number having motor trucks and tra-
ctors. York ranke seconc In number
having automobiles, and Berks second
in number having motor trucks and
number having tractirs.
Last year Cambria County had 1,300

no increased and are still at 1,300.
 

back home.
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hen youre away . .. no

matter how far... you can

always pay a voice visit

TELEPHONE

 

FISTIC FANS TO

SEE CLASSY BOUTS

The complete card for the all star

boxing show which will be presenced on

Monday night, July 1, in connection

with the annual Cambria County In-

dustrial Exposition, has been announ-

ced by Matchmaker John Conway of

Johnstown. In addition to whe two 10
|
round bouts on the card, two ouher

contests have been planned. In the pre-

liminaries Ede Leroy of Williamsport,

will oppose Johnny Chirido, of Johns-

town and Mickey Dorias, Johnswown’s

sensational knockout artist, will meet

Mike Hogan of Lawrenceville.

The two ten rouna engagements on

the card promise to surpass anytuhing

yet presented at the Ebensburg fistic
entertainments. Al Gordon, Philadel-
phia lightweight battler, is scheduled
to appear in one of the main events
against Ray Newton, the blonde tiger
from Mansfield, Ohio. Both are box-
ers with reputed knockout wallops. I'i-
ger Joe Randal of Elizabeth, Pa., and
Young Rudy, of Charleroi, two other
scrappers who are noted for their
knock out wallops, will put on the
other ten round engagement.
Fans who plan to attend the show

are requested to purchase their tickets
in advance, inasmuch as each boxing
admission ticket will carry with it a
stub which will entitle the holder to
free parking privileges and also a stub
for free admission to the gate at the

fair grounds.
Ticket orders may be sent to John

Conway, 211 Main Street, Johnstown,
or to the Cambria Couniy Fair sAsso-

| ciation at Ebensburg.
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Who’s Who? Look in t he Telephone Directory 
 

THE $1000

alize what a great carit is!

fea

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,

Canadian Factories Division of General
Corporation

Mclaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.

 

FINE-CAR
FEATURES
COMBINED ONLY IN MARQUETTE IN

CLASS

It's pretty hard to catalogue a carlike the Marquette —and give anything
like a true idea of what you getin this carin the $1000 class. This new six
is such a revolutionary value that you've actually got to see and dtiveit to

Just as an indication of the value, rare value —in this splendid new six —
here are a few of more than 66 fine-car features that it embodies — fea-
tures combined for the first time on a car in the $1000 field.

Wheelbase 114 inches. Running board fully bound,
Closed Bodies by Fisher. wit
Non-glare Fisher VV type
ventilating windshield.

New type mohair upholstery.
Spacious rear seat. sor
Adjustable front seat.
Remarkable power plant—
67.5 brake horsepower.
Rubber engine mountings.
Thermostatically-controlled
water cooling. Gu
Full-crown one-piece fenders
Chrome-plated cowl lights
and cowl moulding. ~
Built-in bumper brackets jca
integral with frame.

h no exposed screws.

Completely sealed engine.

Forced lubrication.

Lovejoy hydraulic shock ab-
bers, both front and rear.

Four-wheel internal-
expanding brakes.

Adjustable steering wheel.

Hydrostatic gasoline gauge
on dash.

ide tilt-ray lamps.

Ahostof other extraordinary
tures that combine to

make the Marquette Amer-
’s most complete car in

the $1000 field.
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ton Wholesale Grocery Company, of
Patton, Cambri
nas executed a deed of volunte
signment of all its estate, real and

undersigned, in trust for the benefit
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having claims or de

THE PATTON COURIER

ATTENTION!
WE HAVE PURCHASED A NEW

RIGID AMMC
HONE

WITH A MICROMETER SETTING.

 

  

   

How Big Is Your
Money Bag?

That depends on how much you have saved. Most of

HAVE YOUR MOTOR HONED TO FACTORY

SPECIFICATION ON PISTON CLEARANCE. HAVE

NEW PISTONS AND RINGS INSTALLED AND YOUR

MOTOR WILL HAVE THE “GYP” OF A NEWONE.
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us are negligent whenit comes to being thrifty for we do

not think of the future.

wth a budget, each week.

PRICES RIGHT. ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Today is a good tme to save
"ue ok 44 . "1 RUINas , ;In a short time, you'll be sui
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PRICES. ON REQUEST.
prised how youraccount grows and it will be an incentive

to save more.

 

 

PATTON AUTO CO.
PATTON, PA.

 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.; sent the same without delay to CAPITAL, $200,000.00
Notice is hereby given that the Pat-| The First National Bank of Patton, SURPLUS . — $200,000.60

Patton, Pennsylvania,
Assignee.

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $3,240,000.00
Gee. E. Prindible, President; F. E. Farabaugh, Reuel Somer-

ville, James Westrick, P. J. Kelly, Vice Presidents, Frank L.

Brown, Cashier; M. Don Connell, M. S. Larimer, Assistants.

A BOLL OF HONOR BANK
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County, Pennsylvania
Reuel Somerville,
Patton, Pa.

Attorney. 6t

PERMANENT WAVING.
oaSame ry, Company. Our Perfectea process requires less |~eHHINIINEEREERRRRRERRLARRNRRRRN ER ERN RED SREROER REREADRDER LEEEE=
Dons ane. bo said Pat- time, less healt and absolutely” pro- |——=I——————— ")age ry 0 any 1 Yorke ats Ag tr bw . 2 i

7 = >
ke immediate pPavme mpany will tects hair form injury by chemicals|yet had a permanent by our method.  pointment only. We use the perfectecKe ediate payment, and those |and over steaming. You will be delight- . : , i) : es

mands will pre-)ed with the qifference if you hav t Come in any tmme and confer about Edmond Process—-FINK’S Barber Shop
: ! ave Not your Permanent. Work done by ap-|and Beauty Shoppe: Palmer House.
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 FLINT, MICHIGAN

Motars Builders of
Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

PATTON AUTO CO., Patton, Pa.

When Better Automobiles Are Built +, Buick Will Build Them

|

|
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ALESMEN speak with authority i

i on motor oils and gasolines. On the :

> road—day after day—the old law of ii

4 averages works out, and they soon dis- ig

% cover which oil really has a body and p §

i which gas really has the pep i

% Sterling stations, wherever they dot %

% the highway, are patronized by sales- :

i men. It is when a car is subjected to : §

i constant hard mileage that Sterling ;

% Motor Qil has the greatest opportunity :

i to show its decided superiority over 5

x ordinary motor oils. :

i Why He Pays More :
i a i hex: :
: | and Uses Ethyl :
i Said one salesman—“Yes, Ethyl cost a few cents 5

i more. My car expense is paid on a mileage basis and 0

x you would think I'd buy the cheapest gas I could get ;

3 —andsave the difference. i;

+ “But it don’t work out. The experience of mileage %

& soon teaches you that. Travel ten or twenty ix iles aday i;

3 and you would never find out, but knock off a hun- i

2 dred ormore every working dayintheyear and you will i

2 soonsee the economyandsatisfaction in using Ethyl.” i

og Sterling Ethyl Gasoline and SterlingMotor Oil make 5

* an ideal protection and power combination. 3

: STE 6 7 2
i STERLING O1L COMPANY X

3 A BETTER MOTOR OIL «~ 30 CENTS A QUART ;

inlooloforlodssoafocfontoctoorgontosntofocienfonfontosfefoforustntssdoedfeetuafrafocentocefenfooonfosdefortespel fo stestosd a Bede? arh
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